February 2021

Re: Letter of Support/Healing America's Heroes

It is my honor to write this letter of support for the non-profit organization Healing America's
Heroes (HAH) for Eddie Ci'ain, the founder of HAH. I have interned ',vith Eddie Crain for six
weeks with his team of professionals.
Eddie Crain's long history of helping Veterans after their time in service shows his focus and
compassion for responding to Veterans high need for mental health healing. Post Traumatic

Syndrome, Traumatic Brain lnjury and Military SexualAssault is his main program core. He is
dedicated to reducing the high suicide rate among this population. Mr. Crain is very active
within his community and has vast amount of experience as an entrepreneur which reflects in
his innovative future visions, adaptability to changes and commitment to stay on task with his
mission through HAH.
Eddie and his team, all Veterans themselves, effectively treat Veterans in an environment that
feels comfortable to them and concurrently embraces evidence based treatment methods.

Veterans are treated clinically and holistically through mental health practitioner, social worker
and the environment of equines and fishing. The appeal of his programs for Veterans is an
outdcor environment enC other" \,reterens which has brcught man'y positive testimonials frcm
previous clients.

Mr. Crain is an integral part of New Mexico's healing profession and Veteran organizations as
well as outside of New Mexico's borders. Eddie consistently keeps in contact with his
networking partners to keep up to date in best pathways to serve Veterans in healing. His
dedication and passion reflect in his efforts of short term and long term goals and mission.
I highly recommend Eddie Crain and his team as a

nonprofit agency deserving of your support.

lf you have any questions, please contact me.
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